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Redbirds Find Marquette No Trouble, 59-7
Wilson Again Has
Four Touchdowns

Hodges' Dream
Becomes Reality
By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
When It comes to wishful
thinking, Gil Hodges must be
the best in baseball. For him,
they come true.
First, the former great first
baseman of the old Brooklyn
Dodgers hitched his star to the
downtrodden Washington Senators of the American League in
his debut as a manager In 1963
and made his wish.
I want to see this club improve
every year, he said with overwhelming optimism. And lo and
behold, the Senators climbed
from last place and 56 victories
to ninth and 62, eight and 70,
eighth and 71 and sixth and 76.
Then, Hodges returned to New
York this season to manage the
sickly Mets with their five 10th
place finishes and one ninth. Another wish.
I'd like to win 70 games this
season, he said, knowing full
well the Mets had never won
more than 66 and were again a
unanimous pick for last place in
the National League.
But Friday night, the Mets

made it come true, slipping by back from a 4-1 deficit aided by
Philadelphia 3-2 and 5-4 in a homers from Lou Brock and
twi-night doubleheader for their rookie Joe Hague, his first In
69th and 70th triumphs. They the majors.
also held onto ninth place and The Astros had to come from
left open another impossible behind twice against the Reds.
dream—a seventh place finish. Houston scored two unearned
The Mets climbed within two runs in the eighth for a 5-4 lead
games of the Phillies and Los The Reds scored twice In the
Angeles, which tied for seventh ninth, but the Astros returned
by tripping the St. Louis Cardi- with two more of their own on
nals 5-4. Houston dropped one Bob Aspromonte's sacrifice fly
game behind the Mets in last and Rusty Staub's hit. Pete
place despite a 7-6 triumph over Rose got his 200th hit for the
Reds.
Cincinnati.
In other games, Steve Blass Blass, who couldn't have
won his eighth consecutive wished for much more this sea
game and seventh shutout With son, hiked his record to 7-5
a two-hitter as Pittsburgh striking out eight, walking one
stopped the Chicago Cubs 5-0, and hitting one. He has five
and Juan Marichal won his 26th, shutout during his recen
a personal high, with a five-hit- streak.
ter that sent San Francisco by Jose Pagan backed him with
a two-run homer and Maurji
Atlanta 8-1.
The hot Dodgers celebrated Wills stole the 500th base of his
the rehiring of Walt Alston for career.
his 16th year as their manager Marichal also had a two-hi
by notching their 13th victory in shutout, until the ninth when the
Braves touched him for three
17 games.
Willie Davis's sacrifice fly in hits and a run. Still, he becam<
the sixth inning broke the tie the first Giants' pitcher to win
after the Cardinals had climbed 26 since Carl Hubbell in 1934.

American League
W. L. Pet. G.B

x Detroit . 100 54 .649 —
Baltimore . 8 7 68 .561
82 72 .537 18
Boston
81 73 .526 19
Cleveland
80 74 .519 20
New York
78 76 .506 22
Oakland .
73 81 .474 27
Minnesota
66 88 .429 34
California
64 90 .416 36
Chicago .
59 94 .386 40%
Wash'n
x-Clinched pennant
Friday's Results
Oakland 7, Minnesota 1
Boston 4; New York 3
Chicago 2, Baltimore 1
Detroit 6, Washington 3
' Only games scheduled
Probable Pitchers
Oakland (Dobson 11-13) at
Minnesota (Kaat 13-11)
California (Messersmith 4-1)
at Cleveland (Siebert 12-10)
Boston (Gulp 14-5) at New
York (Bahnsen ,16-10)
Baltimore (Phoebus 15-14) at
Chicago (Peters 4-12)
Detroit (Wilson 13-12) at
Washington (Coleman 11-16)
Sunday's Games
Oakland at Minnesota
Baltimore at Chicago
Detroit at Washington
Boston at New York
California at Cleveland
Monday's Games
Chicago at Oakland, N
Minnesota at California, N
Boston at Washington, N
Detroit at Baltimore, N
Only games scheduled
National League
W. L. Pet. G.B.

xSt. Louis 94 61
San Fran. . 84 71
Cincinnati . 79 74
Chicago ... 79 76
Atlanta .... 78 77
Pittsburgh 76 77
Los Angeles 72 83
Phila'phia . 72 83
New York . 70 85
Houston ... 69 86
x Clinched pennant .

.606 —
.542 10
.516 14.
.510 15
.503 16
.497 17
.465 22
.465 22
.452 24
.445 25

Friday's Results
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 0
Houston 7, Cincinnati 6
San Francisco 8, Atlanta 1
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 4
New York 3-5, Philadelphia 2Probable Pitchers
Chicago (Niekro 14-9) at Pitts
burgh (Ellis 5-4)
New York (Selma 0-9) at Phil
adelphia (Wise 9-14)
Cinclnnai (Malonoy 13-10) a
Houston (Wilson 13-15)
St. Louis (Jaster 0-12) at Los
Angeles (Osteen 11-18)
Atlanta (Reed 10-10) at San
Francisco (Perry 1544)
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Houston
St. Louis at Los Angeles
Atlanta at San Francisco
New York at Philadelphia
Monday's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh,
twl-nlght
Only games scheduled

By DON PLAItSKI
Telegraph Sports Editor

HE WENT THATAWAY — Gerry Wilson (21)
slips away from two Marquette on his way to one of
his four touchdowns against Marquette Friday night

SCLoop Has
4-1-1 Night
S o u t h w e s t e r n Confer- iveek, is now 0-1-1.
nee teams came up with a 4- Belleville, East walloped Gran
-1 record against foreign pppo- te City as Tom Lang, a trans
ition in Friday night's football er student from Japan, scored
'lay.
hree touchdowns and netted 23
Alton thumped Marquette, 59- yards. He had runs of 38, 66 and
; Wood River crushed Roxana, 58 yards for touchdowns.
8-0; Collinsville belted Quincy, Dave Chapman and Tim Ev
3-13; Belleville East spun Gran- ans scored the other Lance
te City, 33-0; Edwardsville tied touchdowns.
Roosevelt of East St. Louis, 6- East St. Louis, after scorin,
11; and East St. Louis edged ,wice in the first half, held ol
Lincoln, 13-12.
crosstown rival Lincoln for a
Southwestern Conference co- 13-12 victory but the Flyers ha
iiampion Belleville West didn't ;o block a Greg Kibbler kick i:
play Friday night, like the fore- the fourth period to do it.
;oing clubs, but is to see ac- Don Sanford scored twice fo
ion tonight at Decatur.
the Flyers in the first half on
Roosevelt
scored
on
an
86short runs and Larry Cos kickr
ard punt return in the first ed the one extra point that made
period to give the Rough Riders the difference.
a 6-0 edge over Edwardsville in Roy Thomas passed for both
he first period, but failed Jncoln touchdowns, hitting Kibo convert the point.
bler for 35 yards on the f i r s t
The Tigers, fighting off t h e one and 28 on the second.
pressure, managed to tie t h e Both times the Flyers g o t
score in the third quarter after through to block Kibbler's tries
70-yard drive, spiced by two !or the extra point.
key passes from John Cambell Collinsville handed Quincy its
o right end Mike Coen. B o t h second defeat of the season, 33passes were thrown on fourth 13.
down situations.
AT LINCOLN
7 6 0 0—13
Quarterback Campbell went last S t . Louis
Lincoln
( 1 0 0 6—12
n from the one on a fourth and
SCORING
ESL—Sanford
8
run
kick)
goal challenge, but Edwards- L—Greg Hlbbler 35(Cos
pass from
Thomas
(Kick
failed)
ville's try for extra point failed.
ESL—Sanford 3 run (Kick failed)
Late in the fourth quarter the L—Hlbbler
28 pass from Thomas
(kick
failed)
Tigers also saw a touchdown
STATISTICS
called bade because of a penalESL
First Downs
4
10
ty.
Yards Rushing
46
213
Yards
Passing
8
125
Rooosevelt nows has a 1-0-1 Total Yards
94
338
record while the Tigers, who Passes
1-9
6-24
Int. By
4
I
face Wood River at home next Passes
fumbles
1
0

STIFF STUFF — Fullback Chris Wickenhauser
• (42) of Marquette stiff-arms defensive halfback Jim
Connell of Alton. Wickenhauser was the workhorse

Pleasant Hill
Routed, 32-6

There weren't too many
things Alton High School did
wrong Friday night at Public Fullback Chris Wlckenhauser
School Stadium. Everything got nothing on first down. Dondanville rolled out to his right
they tried seemed to work.
The result? Another bombing on second down and slipped In
of city rival Marquette. The for the score.
On the extra point, Dondnnscore was 59-7.
It was to be expected. Alton's ville flipped to end Jack Tueth.
depth-laden forces simply out- Wickenhauser gave Marquette
gunned the Explorers, building another chance after Dondanup a 19-0 lead at the end of ville's touchdown. He returned
the first quarter and 39-0 half- a Bosaw punt 35 yards to the
lime. It was 52-0 after three Alton 29. But, Terry Mitchell
swiped a pass from new quarquarters.
The Redbirds scored the first terback John Laughlin to slop
three times they handled the the threat.
ball in the first quarter and A 40 - yard run by fullremoved all doubt ds to any Ex- back Don Sackman put Alton
on Marquette's 30 after Mitchplorer ambitions.
The biggest little player in ell's interception, but the Redat Public School Stadium. The would-be tacklers are the area, Gerry Wilson, did it birds fumbled and Mike Anfor the Explorers.
Don Fleming (50) and Don Markovitch. Wilson now again. He scored four more dreA recovered
20-yard return of a Schulz
touchdowns, duplicating his feat
has eight touchdowns in two games.
of last week in Alton's 32-6 punt by Ed Morris put the Redromp over Quincy. He now has birds on the Marquette 38 late
in the game.
eight in two games.
Ills scores weren't sensa- From the 34, sophomore Gail
tional as his first four, but he Murphy went around left end,
got his usual punt return was trapped, squirmed through
touchdown. In two seasons, and went the distance.
"Murphy's quick, has good
he's scored seven touchdowns
moves and good balance,"
on punt returns.
Against Quincy, he went 65 said Yonkus. "He's going to
and 60 yards with punts. Friday be a good one. He's only a
night he zipped 67 yards with sophomore, but he's one of the
one. It came in the third quart- fastest kids in school."
er. He cut to his left, found the Yonkus had reason to be a
route blocked, reversed his bit more pleased th,is w e e k
field, found it blocked, then though Marquette is admittedly
went up the middle, cut to his not the type of opponent the
right and went the distance. He Redbirds have coming up.
must have covered 100 yards "Our execution was much better," he said. "I'm pleased with
in the process.
"Funny thing," said Alton that respect. The things we didcoach Ed Yonkus, "the wall n't do well last week, we did
was set up for the right side, well tonight."
but the punt was so short and Lingering in Yonkus' mind as
to his left that he decided to he talked of the Marquette
game was the prospect of next
try that side."
Mike Jeffries, the 6-3, 215- week's opponent — East St.
pound Redbird quarterback, Louis.
and the first Negro to start at "We're still pretty much unthat position in Alton's history, tested," he said. "We'll find out
had himself a good night. He just what we have against East
threw eight passes, completed Side. Our defense has been
five for 138 yards with three of pleasing and seems further
ahead than last year at t h i s
them going for touchdowns.
Two of Jeffries' bullseyes time. I'm still not completely
went to big end Gary Hagen, happy with the offense.
oi the Marquette offense Friday night. Number 84 one for 35 yards and the other "East St. Louis is a lot betat right is Terry Mitchell of the Bedbrids.
for 61 yards. Wilson caught the ter this year than they were
last year. We saw 'em p l a y
other TD toss.
Lincoln
Friday afternoon a n d
Jeffries opened scoring early
we
were
impressed with their
in the game on Alton's second
play. It was a 35-yarder to size and speed."
Marquette, now winless in two
Hagen.
outings,
tries on Western MilWilson went over right tackle
from 15 yards away for the itary Academy for size on the
latter's field next Saturday afRedbirds' second touchdown.
Larry Bosaw, the other half- ternoon. Kickoff time is 2 p.m.
back who sustained bruised ribs ALTON
19 20 13 7—SB
0 0 v 0 7—7
against Quincy and gave the MARQUETTESCORING
A—Hagen
35
pass
from Jeffries
Alton coaches quite a scare un- (kick failed)
til X-rays were taken, circled A—Wilson 15 run (kick blocked)
24 run (Hagen kick)
right end from 27 yards out for A—Bosaw
A—Wilson 22 run (Hagen kick)
A—Hagen
the third score of the opening (kick failed) 61 pass from Jeffries
Cleveland, 1-0, will be count- Cleveland defense to halt the quarter.
A—Wilson 18 pass from Jeffries
kick)
ing on the running of Leroy Kel- Cowboys who opened last week Hagen kicked his first of five (Hagen
A—Harrington 32 Intercepted pass
with
a
59-13
victory
over
Detroit
ly and the passing of Frank
failed)
extra points for a 19-0 cushion. (kick
A—Wilson 67 punt return (Hugen
Ryan against Dallas, but the big as Don Meredith completed in Alton took advantage of poor kick)
M—Dondanvllle 2 run (Jack Tueth
spark for the Browns might be of 19 passes for 228 yards and Marquette punting most of the pass
from Dondanvllle)
the memory of that 52-14 thrash- two touchdowns.
game and a 30-yarder by Greg A—Murphy 34 run (Hagen kick)
STATISTICS
ing by the Cowboys in last Detroit will attempt to come Schulz to his own 36 set up a
ALTON MARQ.
First Downs
6
8
year's Eastern Conference title back from the Dallas' trounc- Redbird touchdown early in the Yards
Rushing
189
35
game.
Yards Passing
138
30
ing, but the Lions will have second quarter.
Yards
333
71
However, it will take a tight their hands full with a Chicago Wilson got it with a 21-yard Total
Total Yards
5-12
«-25
Passes Int. By
4
I
Bear team that was upset 38-28 dash around right end.
Fumbles Lost
1
2
4-40
8-15
Another short punt — this Penalties
by Washington in its opener.
Injured quarterback Bill Mun- time for only 15 yards — gave
son is expected to return to ac- Alton another shot on the Alton
tion for Detroit. The Bears once 36 halfway through the second
again will gear their attack to quarter. Jeffries didn't waste
Gale Sayers. •
time. On first down he hit HaNew York, 1-0, should be able gen on the Marquette 25. Hagen
to hand Philadelphia its second pivoted away from one defendthe loss of Heisman Trophy-win- straight defeat, but the Giants er, shook loose from another MONT TREMBLANT, Quo.
ner Gary Bebah, entertains Pitt. might have to be sharper than at the 20 and went in standing (AP) — Five drivers, three of
The rest of the after-dark they were in beating Pittsburgh. up.
them world champions, went
schedule finds Oklahoma State Fran Tarkenton again will guide Quarterback Bill Dondanville's into today's round of qualificaat Arkansas, Duke at South Car- the New York attack. King Hill fumble on the snap from center tion runs for the Grand Prix of
olina, Wisconsin at Arizona went all the way at quarterback and linebacker Bob Joehl's re- Canada with better-than-exlstState, Mississippi at Memphis for the Eagles against Green covery on the Explorer 35 let ing record times on Le Clcruit
State, VMI at Vanderbilt, New Bay, but he might be spelled Alton in the door again. A Jef- Mont Tremulant.
Mexico at Texas-El Paso, Cin- Sunday by John Huarte.
fries-to-Randy Bailey pass was As the second day of practice
cinnati at Texas Tech, New New Orleans, 0-1, will have to good for 22 yards to the Mar- began for Sunday's 230.8-mlle
Mexico State at North Texas get its offense going, or Us quette 13. An offsides put Alton race, one of 12 in the world
championship series, the five
State, Wichita State at West going could be a long afternoon back'five to the 18.
Texas State, Miami of Ohio at for the Saints' defense, which Jeffries then flipped to Wilson had exceeded the 100-mlle-perPacific, St. Joseph's, Ind., at will have the task of stopping along the left sideline. He caught hour mark set last month by Al
Dayton, Quantico Marines at Sonny Jurgensen who completed it on lu's fingertips, juggled it, Unsor of Albuquerque, N.M.
Xavier, Ohio, and Southern Mis- 14 of 21 passes for 276 yards and held it and went in for his Ferrari driver Cliff Ainmon of
New Zealand has the best lime
sissippi at Southeast Louisiana. four touchdowns against i'h:c,a- third touchdown.
In afternoon games, topAlton couldn't move with the on the first day of practice —•
ranked Purdue was at home Quurterback Kent Nix had his second half kickoff and Bosaw 1:;I4.7 for the 2.0-mllo circuit;
But the list of contenders {or
against Virginia, second-rated problems against Now York last punted to the Explorer 35.
Southern California played at week and they should increase With the running game going the world iiuo was narrowed
Minnesota, which is lied for Sunday against the Los Angeles nowhere, Dondanville w a s when Jackie Ickx of Belgium
16th, while the big one paired defense which made things forced to try the air route. It spun out in practice, suffering u
No. 3 Notre Dame with No. 5 miserable last Monday for Jim backfired when Redbird defens- broken leg uud facial injurUw.
Oklahoma at South Bend, Ind. Hart when the Rams won their ive end Kli Harrington Intercept- Ills Ferrari was wrecked and
Elsewhere, Florida, No. 6, opener 24-13 against St. Louis. ed a screen pass on Ihe 32 and the Belgian was out of contenplayed the Air Force at Tampa; Hart figures lo have things went up the middle unmolested tion for 11)08.
Oregon Stale, No. 8, was at easier when the Cardinals meet for a touchdown.
As drivers line up fur HunIowa and Penii Stale, No. 10,•en- San Francisco. The 49ers will in- When Marquelte couldn't day's race, Graham Hill of Kngtertained Navy. Ohio Slate, looking lo John Broilie lo lead move again, Schulz stepped back land, 1962 world champion,
ranked ninth, was idle, along them Into the victory column. und made the mistake of punt- lends the .standings will) 30
points. Ickx was second with 27,
with Tennessee, No. 12, and Brodie completed 23 of 42 pass- ing lo Wilson,
In the filial seconds of the Jackie Stewart of Scotland third
es against Baltimore but had
Georgia, No, 18.
Utah visited 14lh-rankcd Ne- three intercepted as the San third period Alurquvtlv finally with 26 and Denis Huline of New
braska and ISth-ranked Indiana Francisco offense failed in got out of Its own territory, Hoaland, running world chumDefensive halfback Jeff Dale plon, has 24.
was at home against Baylor.
score.

Explosions Likely
In Vike-Pack Game
By ED SCHUYLER JR.

Morrall, who filled in for sorearmed Johnny Unitas last Sunday and led the Colts to a 28-10
triumph over San Francisco. Atlanta got some promising running from rookies Brendan
McCarthy and Charlie Bryant
last week, but the Falcon defense will have lo get over its
shell shock.

Associated Press Sports Writer
You take a football field and
two groups of players, mix in
some running, passing, blocking
and tackling, then add a field
goal in the final seconds—and
you have a Minnesota-Green
Bay game.
This was the recipe for excitement whipped up by these two
National Football League rivals
Penalties
20
SO
last year when they split two
AT EDWARDSVILLE
Roosevelt
6 0 0 0 — 6 games, each winning on a field
Edwardsville
0 0 6 0 — 6 goal with eight seconds remainCLUBS MEET
R— Bradshuw 86 punt return (kick
ing.
fulled)
Wood River Rotary will play E—Cumbell (kick failed)
That last-minute spice might
STATISTICS
the Wood River Lions Club in
E be missing when the two CenR
:he annual golf match at Lock First Downs
10
11
By IIERSCHEL NISSENSON
Yards Rushing
176
114 tral Division clubs clash Sunday
haven Sept. 24.
Yards Passing
22
24 in Milwaukee, Wis., but all the Associated Press Sports Writer
108
138
There will be 11 foursomes. Total Yards
Passes
2-6
2-8 ingredients are there.
The college football campaign
Players are G. Helmkamp, Passes
Int. By
0
0
Fumbles
Lost
1
2 Other courses on the NFL is just beginning but Coaches
J. Ellison, J. Lowe, W. Winter, Penalties
35 menu Sunday are Cleveland at
. 35
G. DeAtley, N. Keith, C. TuckDallas, Baltimore at Atlanta, Darrell Royal of Texas and
er, J. Bolin, W. Black, C. HutChicago at Detroit, New York at Bear Bryant of Alabama and
ton, p. Simpson, L. Hauser, C.
Philadelphia, Washington at quarterback David Olivo of MiVandiyer, B. Hanselman, J.
New Orleans, Pittsburgh at Los ami, Fla., are in midseason
Maull, R. Green, E. Foutch, R.
Angeles and St. Louis at San form.
Scheffel, R. Cannady, K. Shea
"They'll be snorting blue
ry, L. Camp, T. Skaggs, L. Car- PLEASANT HILL - Trlopia Francisco.
"flames," Royal said of the llthFootball
League
American
ter, J. Connors, R. Judson, B. registered 20 points in the first
Houston Cougars, who
Killam, G. Smith, 0. Brunjes, quarter in marking a 32-6 rout of gourmets can choose from ranked
invade
Austin
tonight to take on
Houston
at
San
Diego
and
OakG. McCormlck, J. Stults, D. Bru- Pleasant Hill here Friday night.
the
fourth-rated
Longhorns.
land
at
Miami
tonight
and
Bufnett, R. Bell, A. Hauser, C. The losers didn't score until
"I
think
they'll
come at us lo
falo
at
Cincinnati,
Denver
at
Horn, N. Havens, S. Cahoon, J. the final period and the sixkill
or
be
killed,"
said
Bryant as
Kansas
Cily
and
New
York
vs,
Stevenson, C. Piro, P. Trickey, pointer came as the result of a
he
prepared
to
send
his sevBoston
at
Birmingham,
Ala.,
I. Glmmy, L. Holland, Dr. Mul- punt fumble by Trlopia.
enth-ranked
Crimson
Tide
Sunday.
len, T. Holland.
The victory upped the win- Minnesota showed surprising against visiting Virginia Tech at
ners record to 1-1 for the sea- offense in smashing Atlanta 47-7 Tuscaloosa.
Sun Diego State
son. Pleasant Hill has a similar in its opener last Sunday. Joe Olivo let his strong right arm
Kapp hit on 16 of 20 passes for do his talking Friday night. Ho
Rips Northern, 40-21 record.
191
yards and three touchdowns hurled three touchdown passes
AT
*****$* IULL
SAN. DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - Tr,op,«
and Clint Jones carried 17 times as Miami trounced Northwest"lennunt Hill
0 o 0
The defending national college T-Mor,,, W(?°
for 101 yards for the Vikings. ern 28-7 In the Orange Bowl,
division fooltball champion, San
Green Hay got off in its quest avenging last year's upset at
Diego State, exploded for 21 T-Nergewm (run
for a fourth straight NFL cham- the hands of the Wildcats.
points In the third quarter Fri
run,
up fum pionship by belting Philadelphia
Houston-Texas and Virginia
day night lo defat Northern Illi30-12. Donny Anderson rushed Tech-Alabama headline a slate
STATISTICS
nois University 40-21.
for 92 yards, his best effort us u of 17 major college games toDowni
The Aztecs spotted Norlherr1 Flrtt
pro, und Bltjuh Pills showed ho nlghl. In other contests involvYtiuU lUuhlng
"3 is apparently recovered from a ing The Associated Press' Top
Illinois a 7-0 lead n the firs Yurdv I'ustlog
95
& knee Injury by running for 45. Twenty teams, Texas A&M, No.
28»
quarter before rolling up 33 Tolul YuriU
.10
straight points for their 27th vie l''umme»tnl.I.o»tBy
Baltimore, 1-0, Is expected to 13, is at Louisiana Slate, No. 20,
S
'1
lory in the last 28 games.
I'umiUlvi
n
70 go again with quarterback Karl and UCA, tied for 16th despite

Golf Notes

stcpped In front of Intended
receiver Bailey on the Alton
34 and returned the Intercepted pass to the Rcdblrd two.

College Football
Play Ready Today

Three World
TUlists in
Grand Prix

